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Workshops & Presentations:

Conferences, voice forums and voice workshops:
2018 Workshop De stem as primair instrument: Miracles of Music, Dag van de Muziektherapie, VU Amsterdam, Netherlands
2018 Workshop & Presentation: Experience of Singing & Transfer for Professional Development at Voice Training Program in Music Therapy: IL CANTO DELLA VOCE, Trento, Italy
2017 Presentatie resultaten PhD studie Rap & Sing Music Therapy – RCT: Strategische Onderzoeksaagende Vaktherapeutische Beroepen, HU Amersfoort, Netherlands
2017 Presentations at World Conference of Music Therapy, Tsukuba, Japan
2019/2015/2014 Training and Voice-Workshops: Experience of Singing & Transfer for Professional Development; Rap Music Therapy Training, Center for Education (Agenzia di educazione permanente), Bolzano, Italy
2017/2015 Presentation & Workshops, Internationale Jahreskonferenz ‘Singende Krankenhäuser’, Hannover & Köln, Germany
2015 Presentation & Workshop ECArTE: European Creative Arts Education Conference, Palermo, Italy
2015/2014/2010/2006 Presentation & Workshops University of Ljubljana, Department of Pedagogic & Psychology, Slovenia
2014 Workshop & Presentation World Conference of Music Therapy, Krems, Austria
2014 Workshop International Conference Anthroposophical Musictherapy, Zuthphen, Netherlands
2014/2013 Training Voice & RapMuziekTherapie (cooperation Benjamin Hoeltje), HAN Netherlands
2013 Presentation ICME3 Music & Emotions, Conference University of Jyväskylä; Finland
2012 Workshop Hogeschool Leiden, Kunstzinnige Therapie Opleiding; Netherlands
2012 Presentation Symposium Kinder- und Jugendlichenmusiktherapie Norddeutschland, Schwerin, Germany
2012 Presentation Studiedag STEM (Voice): Nederlandse Vereniging voor Muziektherapeuten, Netherlands
2012 Presentation Hip Hop Therapy & Hip Hop Psychology Conference (presenter Benjamin Hoeltje)
Fordham University New York, USA
2011/2009 Workshop & Presentation Voice Scope Prague, training private institution, Czech Republic
2011 Workshops World Conference of Music Therapy, Seoul, South Korea
2011/2008 Presentation & Workshops GNOON: studiedag voor vaktherapeuten, Netherlands
2010 Workshop RapMusikTherapie (cooperation Benjamin Hoeltje); LVR-Klinik Bedburg-Hau, Germany
2010 Workshop European Conference of Music Therapy, Cadiz, Spain
2009 Workshop Nordoff/Robbins Musik Therapie Verein, Witten, Germany
2009 Workshop Nordic Music Therapy Conference (cooperation Sanne Storm & Inge Nygaard Pedersen)
Aalborg, Denmark
2008 Workshop Muziek & Handicap: studiedag stem; Belgium
2008 Workshop & Presentation World Conference of Music Therapy (cooperation Kate Geller) Buenos Aires, Argentina
2007 Workshop European Conference of Music Therapy (cooperation Kate Geller), Eindhoven, NL
2007 Workshop ECArTE: European Creative Arts Education Conference, Tallinn, Estonia
2005 Workshop Beth Abraham Health Services, Institute for Music and Neurologic Function, NYC, USA

Conferences of American Music Therapy Association (cooperation with Kate Geller)
Singing: A Personal and Professional Need:
2005 Garden City, NY
2003 Bethesda, MD
2002 Saratoga Springs, NY
2001 Williamsburg, VA

A Time To Sing, voice workshops (cooperation with Kate Geller):
2001-2005 weekly voicework workshops for music therapy students & others, NYC, USA
2001 New York University, department for music therapy, NYC, USA
2001 Directions in Music Therapy, Sound Health Studio, NYC, USA

www.SylkaUhlig.com